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Objective 
To develop the network technologies and architectures allowing 
a generalised availability of broadband access to European 
users including those in less developed regions.
1. Satisfying the demand for BROADBAND (mainly an access 
network issue)
2. Broadband access for ALL
2 main aspects:
The “Broadband For All” Cluster - Topics
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The “Broadband For All” Cluster - Projects
Optical Core
Network Technologies
Broadband Access 
Technologies
Convergence and Interoperability:
NGI Protocols, IP Everywhere (IP transport, control & routing)
Network- and Service- Management
(includes QoS, Security)
Monitoring and Measurement
Economics of the Internet
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Broadband For All “Roadmap” Workshop
March 9th AM, Brussels
Broadband For All “QoS” Workshop
March 9th PM, Brussels
BROADWAN-Workshop
May 24th, Brussels
International Wireless Summit
17-22 September 2005, Aalborg, Denmark
Interoperability testing event
28-30 July 2005, Paris, France
NOC 2005 and Muse Summer School
Past events
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10:00 BREAD: Socio-economics of Broadband: BREAD overview
10:25 NOBEL & ePhoton/ONE: Techno-economic methodology for the core network
10:50 BReATH: Value analysis methodology in the framework of BReATH project
11:30 MUSE: Business Games, a methodology to understand the BB Access value chain 
11:55 BROADWAN: Business opportunities for hybrid/wireless broadband 
13:20 BROADWAN: Investment analysis/business case studies of WiMAX and HF-
BFWA: alternative or complimentary solutions
13:45 MUSE: Techno-economic analysis of BB Access 
14:10 OPERA: Business case for power line access
14:50 NOBEL: Potential new business for the core and metro networks 
15:15 ePhoton/ONE: Evaluation of optical packet/burst switching - a technical and 
techno-economic comparison with competing technologies
15:40 CoCombine: Building Market indicators based on Peering-Transit Algorithms for the 
European Internet Exchange Points
Techno-Economic feasibility of BB4All
September 23rd
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13:00 Welcome and Introduction 
13:15 Development of Broadband – Technology and Market Perspectives 
R Tadayoni, CTI, Technical University of Denmark
13:45 Access Technologies: Trends and Alternatives for Broadband 
J-C Point, BREAD, France
14:15 Broadband Access by Powerlines: Performance, Cost, Challenges, 
Political/Industrial Support, K Dostert, University of Karlsruhe , Germany
14:45 Broadband Access by Radio and Photonic Networks 
S Komaki & K Tsukamoto, University of Osaka , Japan
15:15 MUSE Advanced Optical Architectures & Technologies for High-Speed Broadband 
Access, J Wellen, Lucent Technologies
16:15 Mass Market Fibre to the Premises - how do we make it happen? 
D B Payne, BTexact Technologies, United Kingdom
16:40 “Narrowband, Wideband and Broadband – Rubber band” or “Cupper or Glass when 
it comes to services”, T Madsen, Acreo , Sweden 
17:15 Panel Discussion
Universal BB Access:
What Role for Photonics? - September 25th
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BBEurope 2005
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BBEurope 2005
• Time-Line:
- Publication: Feb ‘05
- Deadline for submission: June ’05
- Draft programme: Sept ’05
- Registrations opens: Oct ‘05
• Statistics:
• Number of submitted papers: 63
• Number of late papers: 21
• Number of invited papers (sofar): 21
• Available slots:
• 4 Plenary Sessions, each 4 slots = 16 slots
• 6x2 Parallel Sessions, each 4 slots = 48 slots
64 slots
Current ratio = 43/84 = 51 % ► posters required
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BBEurope 2005
Scaled down to
“Table-Top” stands
-> possibilities for FP6-projects
Exhibition
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BB Europe 2005
• Day 1
- Opening
- Plenary session - Broadband for All? 
- Broadband Drivers and Applications
- BB Strategy
• Day 2
- FTTH & Core BB in rural areas
- Access Network BB Drivers and Applications
- BB Testbeds Socio- & Techno-economic
- Infrastructure Socio- & Techno-economic 
• Day 3
- QoS & Security Regional Projects 
- Wireless BB Regional Projects
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BB Europe 2005
Sunday 11th
Radio over Fiber (GANDALF)
Monday 12th
BBEurope (plenary) Voice over WLAN (WINDECT)
BBEurope (plenary) Voice over WLAN (WINDECT)
Tuesday 13th
BBEurope 1 BBEurope 2 Voice over WLAN (WINDECT)
BBEurope 1 BBEurope 2 Voice over WLAN (WINDECT)
Wednesday 14th
BBEurope 1 BBEurope 2 eConcertation
WiBrace Workshop e-Learning (A-BARD) eConcertation
Thursday 15th
Commission Workshop ??
Commission Workshop ??
